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individuals of sums paid by them.
B jected; yeas 10, nays 43

Mr. Plumb offered an amendment
to repay the income tax collected
from military and naval officers dur-
ing the war and argued against the
bill as unfair to the younger States.
The amount that would be refunded
to the State of Kansas under the bill
would be about $71,000, while its
share of tax necessary to pay the
money appropriated by the bill would
be over half a million dollrrs and for
what? Not under the guise of pro-

moting education, not under any as-

sumed philanthropic idea,but because
some clerk in the Treasury depart-
ment got on a matter of
bookke ping.

Mr. Sherman opposed the amend-
ment.

Mr. Teller argued against the bill.
He thought it questionable whether
it was worth whils to go back so
many years in order to take up such
matters.

Mr. Plumb's arnenduv nt was re-

jected and the bill was. passed, yeas
48, nays 10.

The negative votes were those of
Messrs. Berry, Blair, Jones of Arkan-
sas, 'Paddock, Piatt, Plumb, Sauls-bur- y,

Teller, Vest and Wilson of Ma-

ryland.
The bill directs the Secretary of

the Treasury to credit to each State
and Territory and to the District of
Columbia a sum equal to all the col-

lections made therefrom or from the
citizens or inhabitants thereof or
other persons under, the direct tsx
act of the 5th of August, 18G1 It
remits all moneys still due to the
United States under such act, and it
appropriates the amount necessary
for the reimbursement 1 he sums col-

lected directly from individuals to be
held in trust by the State for the
benefit of the persons from whom
they were collected, or their legal
representatives.

Club, of New York, indorsed Presi-
dent Cleveland's views respecting the
necessity for immediate reduction of
tariff taxation. v
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Ita eupprioj- - excellence proven in mil
lions of homes for more than a quarter
o a century.. It is used by the L7Dited
States Government. Endorsed ty the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest Purest and most Health
ful. Dr. Price's the only Baking Powder
tbat does nop contain Ammonia, Lime
Alum. Hold only in Cans.

PEICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW VORK.. CHICAGO. BT. T.OOH
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For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged.

URE9 tfirvous ProstraHon.Nirvoum Head
ache Neuralgia. Nervous Weaknaas,
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all
affections of the .Kidneys.

A NERVE TONIC.
Geokgz W. Bocto-i- . ftriMToao, Cn!rs.,sars:

For two yeala 1 was s sufferer from nerrons de.
bility. and I thank God and the dinooverel of tha
Taluable reined that Paise's Ciuit CoxrorxD
cured me. H Ua Taluable remedy. Long-- mar It
lire. Let any one write to me for advice."

AN ALTERATIVE.
Alonzo Abbott, Wnrosoa, Vr., says:'

" I believe Paixe'b Cexebt Compocttd sava4 mv
life. My tmnbl.i seemed to be an internal humor.
Btf ore I used it i was covered with an eruption from

and I am fire hundred per oent better every way.1'

A LAXATIVE
A. C Bias, Wbttx Rivra Juxotto1, Vt says:

For two years .past I have been a (Treat sufferer
from kidney and liver troublea, attended with dya.
pepsia and constipation. Before I bean to take
Celebt Compoci it seemed as though cvwytAMif
ailedine. Now lean say aotAfewtils me.

A DIURETIC.
Geobge AseoTTj Riorx Cttt. Iowa, says:

" I have been usiii? Purn's Csxebt CoVToTwr
and it ba done rae more rood for kidneys and Isms
back than any otter medicine I hare ever taken.

HuBdreds of testimonials hare been received from
persons who have used thia remedy with remarkable
benefit. Send fof areolae

Price SI, OO. Bold by Drofgista.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors
BURLINGTON, VT.

Orders for; Picturo Frames, Bric-- i
Brack, Art Nc cities, Artut Materials,

indo - f I.; de, w all Paper, Cornua
reus. . r ave prompt attention.

Ill 113. Ax WATON

HELLO! HELLO!
THE ADVANTAGE

OF THE

11 ALEIGII

TO ITS PATRONS.

We wish to call vour attention to the
Raleigh Telephone Exchange and its ad
vantages, r

.Instant communication by any suMcrl- -

ber with any other is furnuhed at any
moment, day or ntabt. r.ach is neara in

his own recognized v oice, and business
is transacted with the utmost saving of
time.

LOW HATES.
The expense ia but a few cents a day,

in many cases: very much less than tnt
service performed Is worth to the sub-

scriber.
Forty-thre- e classes of business me Or are

found among our subscribers. Yesterday
we gava the names of dry-goo- and
commission merchants, on companies.
banks, physicians, livery stables and
institutions. Hardware, railroads, foun-
dries, wood. add coal dealers found on
our liet. ' -

Today we print those of the w holes ilj
grocers, druggists, insurance, books ana
Stationery, gas fitting and plumbing.
puhli8hers,'book-bindin- g and job print
ing, these will be followed in later
issues of this paper by the lawyers,
female institutes, factories, electric light,
police, water-work- s and others.

II your name is not yet enrolled, con
sult vour owd interest and prove that
Raleigh still lives by subscribing at
once.

Call on the manager or sen 1 him word
by postal card or telephone and he will
call on you. i

uko. hi. v lass, manager.
C. E. MrJCLtEK, restrict Superinten

dent, Richmond, Va.

Wholesale ?aKd Retail Grocehs
Barbee & Barbee, Ellis & Brown, Ferral,
& Co., J. R. ; Gravisman & Rosenthall
Hardin, E. J.; Johnson, D. T-- ; Latta &
Hyatt; Mann 4Z Co., W. IS.; Norm
Newman; Norrls& Bro., M.T.; Stronach,
W. C. & A. B. ; Terrell, Jnd. R : Wyatt
Co., and Wyatt & Taylor.

Dki-qgist- s and Apothkcabim ucuae,
Jno. Y.; Pescud. Jno. 8.; McKtmmon &
Co., James; Lee, Johnson & Co., and
Simpson, R'.bt.

Insceanck rrtmrose, w . o.; nay,
T. T.

Books and Stationery A. Williams
cfcCo.

Oas FrrTiNO and Pluxbiko Steven-
son, Thos S.

Publishers, Book Binding akd Job
Printing News and Observer, Ed wards
SC. Broughton, TJuell, E. M., and Chris
tian Advocate ;

dered everything he owned, in$ud- -

ing his personal and teal estatf. to
his creditors. It ii confidently ex-

pected that he will sooni arrabg'a all
his difficulties and begin busaicsB
again.

Tho Durham & Northern R. R. is
graded twelve miles, and work if be-

ing pushed towards Henderson as
rapidly as the weather will
permit. Everything here seems p bt
on a booru but money is 'exceedif gly
scarce ;!

No plao in tho Uuion can bo.iat o
greater business success or tintr bus
intm taieut than Durham, It luf:on
of the nine ''in ii'inx of &, livo twn,
a first class hotel. Tho traveler. cau
coiii uf ul.-tt- himself when ho goe;s to
Durham that proprietor A. B. S:.te
and Inn chief cletk, E ft Beavpim,
and Muff will leave nothing undotjo to
m k hi htny pleowii', aeibWsjaud
home 1 Ue while 11. I tic )t 1 V!ai-
1. m: " :!

Mi. Sit,. ;ui 1 Lis b'ft.j'.ifui wife; are
defceivod'y p pular vit'iij.oir
ti'SVLiMmeu aud th.i liaU'iiU'' publtc.

Judge James H. Merrimon is hold-
ing court here this week. His charge
to tlio ,'rand inry was h ery strong,
concise one and will h ve it good
t fleet. Ho is one of tno strongest
judgeH on tuo bencli oi this or any
other State. li. B

A Murderer Caught.
Special to the News and Observer.

New Beune, N. C, Jan. 18

Bill Williams (col.), the murderer
of Luke K. Russel, of Craven county?
and for whom the Governor has ?'of- -

fered a rewar J, has been captured Snd
placed in jail at Washington, N'.'C.
Promptly upon being notified of this
fact, Sheriff Stinsoc, of this county,
sent his deputy to transfer Williams
to New Berno jail. Public feeling
against illiams is very strong.

M eetlns of iWe National Democratic Com
mlttee.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 18.4 The
National Democratic Committee ifill
meet in this city on the 221 of Feb
ruary next to fix the time and place
for holding the National Democratic
Convention.

More. From the Bllixard.
Lincoln, Nob., Jan. 18 - 4 fc- -

patch from O'Neill says: Fifteen per
sons perished in last Tburs Jay's
storm iu Custer county alono. Tiie
loss of stock is said to bo enor iuous.
Particulars not obtainable.)

Dealh Sear Apex.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Apex, N. C , JaD.
Mrs. Ferebee Millc, teict o the

late Elijah L. Mills, died at her fconie
in White Oak township on tha 16ih
inst. She was about 70 years of age
and had borne herself well through
life, lhe poor, the afflicted, Ihe needy
have lost a true friend; the coniniu- -

nity a faithful member. O.

Mlnst-el- sr Revolutionized.
Speaking of Wilson &: Barikin'fl

Minstrels, who will appear in thin
city tonight, the Richmond Disbaifih
Bays

Wilson & Eankm s Minstrelsi will
appear at the Theatre Tuesda
Wednesday nicrhts. This troupe rev
olutionises minstre'sy; ahl, it is

claimed:that all the details of tho per- -

formance are new. Instead oE the
usual semi circla in the first pari:, tie
performers aro discovered as the cur
tain rise.? in a garden. A serenade fcn
the lawn is followed by tha entrance
of a sextette, which venders a filete- -

Next a group cf end men in coaturjie
appear, who enter to the strains of
the 'Kirmess.Uance. In tne middle
of the serenade George Wilson, Luke
Schoolcraft and George H, Coei en
ter, attired in pure white flannel dress
suits. The finale is a balloon aiceh- -

sion by George uson ana School
craft. The sights seen by thorn irom
their perilous position among tha
clouds aro represented by a moving
panorama of views, xne aiterpiecp,
Buffalo West s w lid liin, is a
humorous portrayal of life in the far

est, and is wairauted to mane you
laucrh.' J . . a , 1 , ml j

In the street parade on tms iimn?- -

dav) mornine the band will render
the celebrated "lioulanger ALarcn.

Save monev and time by having Lax
dor" always on ham', and using it for the
numerous diseases which more or less
trouble families at tiraes Sold every
where. Price only no cents a pacaag.

Music. They had been to the opea
and heard th finest music by the lead-
ing talent. Thev went home to hear the
baby's wild solo until it was quieted
with a dose of Dr. Cull s Baby Syruji,
which at once removed tne natuience. ;

In Connecticut there are 85,50?'
acres under oyster cultivation alonjj
the sound shore.

Brace Vp.
Y u are feelinir d pressed, your appe

tite is poor, you are bothered with IleadV
ache, you are ttdgety, nerv.us, ana gen,
eralty out of Borts, and want to brace up,
Brace up. but iK't with stimulants,
spring medicines, or bitters, n hich havjp
for tbeir basis viry cheap, bad whisitj
and which stimulate von for an hour.
and then leave you in worse condition
than before. hat you want is an alter
ative that will purify your blood, start
healthv action of Liver and Kidneys!
restore your vitality, and ive renewed
health and strength. Such a medicin
you will find in Electric Bit ers, an
only 50 cents a bottle at Leo, Johnson SS

Co. s Drug btore.

Mr. Parnell advises his political
associates not to resort to obstruct
tion in Parliament, but to depend) for
success upon conservative inharmonic

AkJViCE TO OTHKKS.
Mrs. Winslow's SooUilne; Syrup should lalways

h ni! when children are cutting teeth. Ik a
Ilexes the little sufferer at once. It produces Iiatu.
w, .ni...t Wn bv relieving the ehilclrfh from bain.
and tnt? little cherub awakes as "bright as a but.
Um." It is very pleasaut. U taste; soothe tot
child, softens the (rums, allayr all pain, relieve
wiuu. i emulates lhe bowels and U tht tiest known)
renr-a- for diarrhoea, wlwther rutna from teeth

Tey the Observer Printing Co L if
jou have printing of any kind toj be:
done. Work as cood as can be had
anywhere and prices low. Office News
and Observer building

Mullet Roes. Mullet Roes in!
brine; very nice and in good sbape-- r

Mackerel, --Mullets, Roe herring", Cod;.
fish; Ac, &.c, J i:

A fresh lot of choice Breakfast
bacon strips. E. jJ. Habdix.

PARRISH 3 WAREHOUSE OPENING SALE

$20,000 CHANGES HANDS ELOQUENT

SPEECHES OTHER NOTES, AC.

Staff Correspondence.
Hotel Claiborne,

Durham, N. C , Jan. 18, 1888.
Yesterday will live as the begin-

ning of a new era in Durham's his-

tory. Capt. E. J. Parrish threw his
new tobacco warehouse open to the
tobacco world. As advertised, the
grand opening sales begun on yester-
day, the 17th. Early on Saturday
wagons loaded down to the hurricane
deck with the beautiful golden-colore- d

weed began to arrive, and all day
Monday and Tuesday they continued
to come, wagon after wagon, looking
to the old soldier like a fumi'.iar
wagon train; tho rain and hail and
sleet covered ground did not prevent
the farmers from ro?pondtncr to the
invitation of the populur Capt. Pur-rie-h

to "come home'' atid participate
in the grand opening salen. '1 buy
were there.

TUB FAKRI-- WAKKHOCSK
is among the largest build'ngs of its
kind in the country, conUiuing all
the improvements that good judg-
ment and experience coukl suggest.
The building covers nearly a La'f
acre of ground, is 205 feet long and
120 feat brbad, has 140 solid sky-
lights in the roof, making overy pile
of tobacco in the house show up
equally well and to the tobacconist's
entire satisfaction. The front of the
building contains two largo well ar-

ranged private offices with comfort-
able rooms above where the weary
farmers may rest in perfect comfort
and enjoyment. There is a well-buil- t

stable containing 200 stalls, and also
an extra building with 100 more near
by the warehouse, erected expressly
for the use of farmers.

the sale
Opened with the largest displr y of

tobacco ever offered on any warehouse
floor in Durham before. There were
1,200 piles on the floor, and 8'J loaded
wagons were left waiting for want of
room wi.en the sale commenced. Be-
fore commencing sales auctioneer
Z. T. Broughton was presented with
a bouquet of lovely flowers, then
James F. Lyon, Esq , a prominent
farmer, mounted a pile of tobacco and
directing his remarks to Capt. t'ar-ris- b,

announced that as farmeis gen-
erally were unaccustomed to
epeech-makin- g the Hon Caleb
B. Green had been selected
to do their talking for them.
Mr. Green said he felt honored iu be-

ing the chosen representative cf the
farmers of middle Carolina. Had it
been left to him, this honor would
have fallen on tho agriculturist and
not on him; they wt-r-e the bone and
sinew of this country; he had rather
represent '.hese good men than poten
tates aad kings; whatever tended to
their promotion jpet with his hearti-
est Bupport. He spoke of the time
when, twelve or fourteen years ago,
Capt. Parrish, without money, influ-
ence or experience in the tobacco
business, had opened a warehouse in
Durham; how he had watched his
manly efforts from a small beginning
to this magnificent succes. He spoke
of the large brick warehouse of Capt.
Parrish which stood near the site of
this one, and of its destruction by the
fire of November, 1886, which laid
so much of Durham in ashes, and
how the sympathy of the farmers
went out to him in his great trouble
and loss. Mr. Green closed his speech
by paying Capt. Parrish the highest
praise and thanking him in behalf of
the farmers for all he had done for
them, predicting for him the bright-
est future. This speech was deliv-
ered in Mr. Green's usual graceful
and eloquent style, every allusion to
Capt Parrish being vociferojjsly ap-
plauded.

At the close of his speech, Mr.
Green, in behalf of the farmers, pre-
sented Capt. Parrish with a hand-
some suit of clothes, to be known as
his 'buying suit." After the playing
of "Dixie" by the "Durham Light In-

fantry Band," and in response to
loud calls, Capt. Parrish, in the most
feeliDg manner, thanked his kind
friends for this unexpected remem-
brance, regretting that he had not
time to speak as the promptings of
his heart dictated. He said it is al-

ways the unexpected that gives the
greatest pleasure, and it was so in this
instance. He reviewed the history of
Durham and spoke without egotism
of the part he had played, and prom-
ised the farmers that whatever energy
and talent he possessed were at their
command. He closed with a magnifi-
cent resume of the business of Dur-
ham, and pictured its future iu the
brightest colors. Capt. Parrish has
many of the elements of the ora-
tor. His style is easy, graceful
and fluent. He is about six
feet high, and has a soldierly car-

riage, his physique being very fine
and commanding. He is quite hand-
some and ia only forty-tw- o jeers old.
He is Captain of the Durham L'ght
Infantry, one of the best military
companies in the State Guard.

Capt- - Parrish said in his speech to
the farmers that he sold more pounds
of tobacco in 1886 than any other
warehouseman in North Carolina. He
is estimated to be worth now about
$75,000.

After these speeches and mutual
congratulations the band played sev-

eral stirring airs. Capt. Parrish an
nounced that Col. Henry A. Iieams,the
man who opened the first warehouse
in Durham and whoso auctioneer
he then was, had consented to open
these sales by auctioneering off the
first pile of tobacco. This first pile of
golden-colore- d beauty, raised by Mr-Joh-

S. Williams, of Chatham, was
bid off by Col. Tom D. Jones, of Dur
ham, for $2 50 per pound. Three
cheers from the throats of eight hun
dred people present made the welkin
ring. The next pile, raised by Mr. xv

J. Bowling, of Chatham, was bought
by Mr. Walker for $5 per pound, and
the third was knocked down at $105
per pound ! Pinhookers were in their
elorv and as busy as bees.

It is estimated that at least $20,000
worth of tobacco was sold on this
occasion. Capt. Parrish has great
cause.to congratulate himself on his
grand success.

other notes.
The sympathy of every one goes

out to Mr. John 0. Angier in his

Mr, T. P. O'Conner has a new
radical evening paper, thj London
Mar.

4Lord Charles Beresford, junior
lord of the British admiralty, has re-

signed, l '

llrj Parnell's followers ard said
to be dissatiBtied with his advice
against obstruction. 5

A company with $30,000 capital
has been organized at Pensacola, Fla.,
for ; the manufacture of artificial
ston.

--There is said to be a visible
weakening of Thomas C. Piatt's power
over the Republican party of New
York- - "i

-- The number of coke ovens at
Pocahonta?, Va., is to be increased to
1,500, and tho output of coal is to be
doubled,

--The list of the dead by the bliz-

zard in the Northwest is increasing
rapidly. It is estimated that the vic-

tims uumbt r at least 200. ' j

--Type is being made out of piper.
The rejected contributor can hate the
pleasure of ueeiog his effusions in
print if ho cau sneak into the compo-

sing-room.

Both the red and while oak are
in great demand just now The fur-

niture made from these woods takes
high polish and holds its own

against ail sorts of rough usage.

Chairman Taylor, of the Wiscon-
sin State Republican- - committee, is
credited with a plan to depiive Mr.
Blaine of the delegates from that
State.

To lock a woman in jail for refus-
ing to talk, as they have done out ii
Cleveland, is an extraordinary per-

formance. But it will be a long while
before such a thing occurs again.:

'The Somerville Journal con-

cludes that "the youog man who
would waste time in kissing a girl's
hand would eat the brown paper bag
and leave the hot-hous- e grapes for
some one else."

The most profitable piece of fruit
land for its size in the United States
is said to be the Speer & Ginn grove,
near Sanford, Fla. It comprises four a

and a half acres, and this year's yield
of limes sold for $12,000.

The difficulties between the
Pennsylvania Company and its em-
ployes will be adjusted without a
strike! The officials of the company
have given the grievance committee
to understand that concessions Will
be made within the next few days.

The gayety of Washington may
be appreciated by an account of a
comparatively quiet visitor's experi-
ence. In her visit of ten days she
attended nine evening parties, and
did not take the trouble to enumerate
the afternoon receptions.

A number of the members of the
Forty-firs- t Kentucky Regiment,whicb,
it is said, never was mustered out of
the United States service, have held
a meeting and have appointed a com-
mittee-, to prosecute their claim for an
honorable discharge, with pay for the
time they have been legally bound to
the Government.

-- Aimerican hotels supply their
guestar too liberally," said a steward
of one of them. "We take away from
the tables at oar house nearly a cart
load of ordered but uneaten food
every 3ay. Vhy, a Paris hotel will
dine 600 people and the food that is
left can be put in an ordinary waste- -

basket.

a, Montgomery (Ala.) grocery- -

man circulated the report that he had
found ; $1,800 in bills hidden away
among; the cobwebs in a corner of his
store, and there was considerable In-

terest around town to know who had
left it there. After several persons
had announced themselves as claim
ants, he quietly informed them that it
was Confederate money, which is
practically worthless.

Poor Peter Peters, of New York
had three noses and yet he commit
ted suicide! He was a longshoreman
and his first nose the one he was
born with got lost in some way.
Then be procured one made of silver
and became, not silver-tongue- d, but
silver-hose- d. That nose he broke or
bent or twisted, and it had to be dis
carded,, lie afterward went to a
maker of rubber nasal orcans, but
the thing did'nt fit. Whether it be
casionally dropped off, or whether! it
slipped over his neck, no one can tell.
but he: got discouraged and closed
up his account with life. Three noses
floored him- -

A farmer living near Detroit
bought a gallon of whiskey as he was
trading the other day, and while he
was absent from his wagon some one
substituted a jug filled with water.
Back be came next day, walked into
the grocery with the jug, and setting
it down with a bang, ne exclaimed
"Here's that whiskey, and it's frozen
as solid as a rock!" "No!" "Try it
and see! lne groceryman tooK a
stick and jabbed away until satisfied
that such was the case, and then said:
"Well, it's queer, and I'll make it all
right. ; That must have come : from
the barrel that I sell for medicinal
purposes."

Extension of the C. F. & Y. V. to vVUmlag
torn.

From the 8tar.
The Board of Aldermen of the citv

of Wilmington nave received
ana aaopiea tne report ot ;a
special committee relative to the ex
tension of the C. F. & Y. V. road
from Fayetteville to Wilmington
The salient points of the report as
adopted are :

That the city of Wilmington
will subscribe $150,000 to the capital
flock Of the Cape Fear & Yadkin Val
ley Kail road Company.

The jfirst payment by tho city, On
account of the said subscription shall
be made in cash or five per cent
thirty-yea- r coupon bonds.

All bonds as aforesaid tendered bv
the said city shall be received at their
pur value.

The eaid railway company shall
have a depot within the corporate
limits Of the said city.

The work of conntructiou sball
couMience within four months nf.br
the ratification of the subscription.

TAKES THE OATH OF OFFICE

AND HIS PLACE ON THE BENCH THE SIM-

PLICITY or; his induction other
KEWS BT WIRE.

Washington, Jan. 18. The Su-
preme Court of the United States sits
with a full bench today for the first
time, since the fourth of May, 1885.

Mr. Lamar reached the capitol a
little after eleven o'clock this morn-
ing and proceeded to the Justices'
room of the Supreme Court, where
the oath of office, the ordinary
modified oath, was administered to
him in private. The judicial oath was
administered in public immediately
after the day's business opened. The
small space reserved for the general
public .was 'crowded with strangers,
but the space within the enclosure re
served for the bar contained only a
few more than the UHual number of
lawyers. Among the people of note
present were the Attorney General
and the new" Secretary of the Inte-
rior,' Vilas. The judges in their black
silk robes filed into the chamber in
solemn, procession at twelve o'clock
and the assemblage, at the tap of the
marshal's gavel, arose respectfully and
remained standing until the members
of the court had taken their places.
Mr. Lamar, clad in a well fitting suit
of black, followed the court and took
his seat beside Clerk McKenny at the
right of the bench. The Chief Jus-
tice announced that the first proceed-
ing of the court would be the reading
of the commission of Mr. Lamar and
the administration of the oath. The
commission was thereupon handed to
i he clerk, who; read it, piter which Mr.
Lamar read impressively from manu-
script the judicial oath as follows:
"I, L. Q. C. Lamar, do solemnly swear
that I will administer justice without
respect to persons and equal right to
poor and tp rich, and that I
will faithfully and impartially
discharge and perform all the duties
incumbent on me as Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of the United
States according to the best of my
ability and Understanding, agreeably
to the Constitution and the laws of
the United States; so help me God."
He took the Bible as he uttered the
last sentence, and at the end solemnly
kissed it. He was then escorted be-
hind the screen which extends the
length of the bench behind the chairs
of the Justices, and after a minute's
delay reappeared at the left, clad in a
new robe of black silk. The court
and assemblage arose, the new justice
bowed to his associates and then to
the bar and the public, and took his
seat in the chair of the junior justice
at the extreme left o' the bench. The
court then proceeded with its ordi- -
nary routine business.

Speaker Carlisle's Condition.
Washington,! Jan. 18 At 1145

o'clock this morning Dr. Sowers sta-
ted to an Associated Press reporter
that Speaker Carlisle rested very well
during the night and awoke this
morning considerably refreshed.
When the doctor called at 11 o'clock
he found him sitting up in bed eating
a light breakfast, and he seemed to
be in the best of spirits. During the
visit the Speaker enquired whether
he would be able to keep his Macon
engagements oh the 23d and 24th of
the present month. The doctor re
plied that it was quite out of the
question. He might stand the trip
but it would be hazardous in the ex-

treme and he would advise that the en-

gagements be cancelled, as he could
not think of permitting the fatiguing
journey in his debilitated condition.
Thus advised, the Speaker requested
the doctor to announce to the press
that for the reasons stated he would
not be able to fill the engagements,
much to his regret. Dr. Sowers ex
pressed the opinion that it would
be some considerable time before
the Speaker could resume his duties
in Congress

A Defaulting Cltjr Court Clerk.

Birmingham. AJa., Jan. 18. At a
very late hour last night, it was ascer
tvined that Frank M. Irion, clerk and
reerister of the citv court here was
short $10,000. I Further examination
of his books today disclosed the fact
that the shortage may amount to
eveh more than this. Irion left here
for . Atlanta two weeks ago, since
which time he has not been seen nor
heard of. ; Real estate speculation is
supposed to have led Irion into this
trouble. lie was a very prominent
citizen and stood high in this com
munity.

a Railroad Completely Blocked by Snow.
Boone, Iowa, Jan. 18. The worst

blockaded road in Iowa is the St.
Louis, Des Moines and Northern,
which has not had a train over its
line since last Wednesday and little
prospect Of having one for several
days yet. The last train left this city
for Des Moines Wednesday and the
train front Des Moines was over-
taken by a snow storm and remained
stuck in the drift two miles from that
city; the train hands being obliged
to walk back. An attempt was made
to open the road Friday, but after
plowing 15 miles, Another storm filled
the cut once more, and the train has
been snowed in; since then. Towns
along the line are cut off from connec-
tion with the outside world.

The Fitness; of Things. "Go to
Mrs. Hyson's five o'clock tea with
you ?" said Mr. Placer Dam, the Cali-
fornia millionaire, to his wife: "Not
jauch, my dear. You can whoop it
up to sassiety all you blame please;
me and your brother William will
keep down to plain old California
style. No five o'clock teas for men
who ain't got reel intimate with biled
shirts yet. : Five o'clock tea! Bill, let's
us take a little pasear round to
Byan's, and get a seventeen-minutes-t- o

three o'clock whisky." Fuck.

, CORSED BEET.
Extra choice briskets, corned to or-

der about ten; days in salt and in
fine condition. ! Baltimore aanaairea

IwiMaweeik. E. J. Hardl.

JPROGEE)INGS IN THE SENATE
"AND HOUSE.

THE DIBECTTAX BILL THE COTTON TAX
t

QTHltB TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

"VVASHiJrefTON, Jan. 18 --Senatk.
Mr. Sheimlon, from the committee on
foreign relations, reported the bill to
fix the charge for passports at $1
(now $5) ad the bill was thereupon
passed.

At t be cfose of the morning busi-
ness,

f
the bill for refunding the direct

tax of 18G was taken up: the ques-
tion being ' on Chandler's motion to
recommit to bill. The motion was
rejected. The question was then
taken on tbB amendment oflVsred by
Mr. Edmunds requiring all claims to
be filed wifhin bix years; and it was
agreed to. i Several ameudineuts of a
verbal character were also agreed to.

Mr. Berry offered an amendment
providing tjjiat no part of the money
collected ffom individuals shall be
retained bythe United States as a
set off agajnsts any State indebted-
ness. was agreed to.

VASC ON THE COTTON TAX.
? Mr. Vane1 offered an amendment

extending t&e provioions of the bill
to the cotton tax collected under the
lftw of 1863 and , subsequent laws.
He said tha$ if the direct tax was to
be refunded ,this cotton tax, which.
was a direct tax, ought to be refund
ed. If one was a hardship the other
was equally? a hardship. The cotton
tax was a tax on exports and was
levied on th peculiar product of one
section of the country; so that there
cduld be ?jno compensating tax
oft any other section. Mr.
George adiocated the amendment.
The constitutionality of the cotton
tax had been referred, he said, to the
Supreme Court, and the court, con
sisting then oi only eignt members,
had been equally divided upon it.
Being a tax upon a raw product it
was virtually a tax on lands; therefore

direct t ax, which should be, under
the Constitution, apportioned accord-
ing to population.

.Mr. Berry also advocated tne
amendment. ' Four-fifth- s of the money
under the btjl to refund the direct
tax would eh to Northern States, and
it was but equitable and just that the
cotton tax wfiich had fallen wholly on
Southern planters should be refunded.

"Mr. Brown believed that the cot
ton tax should be refunded, and when
ever that quastion came up in such
shape that h could properly vote for
it he would &o eo. But the adoption
of the cotton tax amendment would,
hei, was convinced, defeat the pending
measure, which he believed ought to
pass. He fhould, therefore, vote
against the amendment
- Mr. Morgan expressed his concur-
rence in the yiews of Mr- - Brown. The
question of Ahe cotton tax had not
been considered by the committee on
finance. It was a very serious ques-
tion, and thee would, be serious dif
ficulty found in refunding the cotton
tax. The effect of the pending bill
would be to remove all causes of
heart burning that might be linger
lag in the minds of the two sectloos.
lie supported it because of its mer-
its and he did not desire to have it
connected wib any other great prop-
osition which would embarrass its
passage. ti '

The proposition ottered by the sen
ator from Nofth Carolina was a very
disputed one. If the people of the
South had thi Constitutional right to
claim a refunding of the cotton tax
he would support the claim, but he
would never set up an equitable
claim to it, for after all, it was the
right of the. United State Govern- -

ment irom its standpoint mat me
dissolution of the Union by the se-

cession of States was impossible, to
tax the people of the South. He was
not prepared to give a definite opin
ion' on the Constitutionality of the
cotton tax and would therefore sus
tain the position of the Senator from
Georgia (Brown)

Mr. Vance. said that the amend
ment had not' been offered by bim for
the purpose of defeating the bill, but
he Could not gee why, if one tax were
refunded, the other should not also
be refunded.

Mr. Beck ssd he favored the bill
a j t 1as a measure ,01 justice dui argueu

that it should not be encumbered
with anv thine else.

Mr. Voorbees also regarded tne
amendment as one which i
adopted woald defeat the bil
which ne regarded as an
an entirely jst .measure and very
creditable to the gentleman who had
been most active and prominent in
bringing it forward. He would look
upon his vote lor the amendment as
being a vote against the bill.

Mr. Hampton stated some facts to
show that the fctate of S. C. had act
ually been made to pay some $700,000
while her quota of direct tax was on
ly $303,000

Mr Sherman admitted tne facts
but said that tbe finance committee
had 'thought beat not to deal with the
matter further than refunding: the
actual money received by the U. S.

Mr. Hampton asked to be and was
excused from voting on the amend
meni, because'be was directly interest
ed in it. A ote was taken on Mr
Vance's amendment and it was re
iected veaa'lS: nays 46.

leas Messra- - Uate, JUerry, Jiutier,
CalliCoke, Daniel, George, Harris
Jones, of Arkansas, Pugh, Quay
Ransom, Reagan, v ance, althal, u
bod, of Maryland 10

Nays Messrs. Aldrich, Allison
Beck, Blair, BJodgett, BrowD, Cam
eron, Chase, Obandler, Cochrell, Da
vis, Dawes, Dolpb, Evarts, Farwell
Faulkner, Fryr, Gorman, Hale, Haw
lev, Hiscock, floar, Inealls, McPher
son,' Mandersiph, Mitchell, Morgan,
Paddock, Palmer, Payne, Piatt,
Plumb, Sabm, baulsbury, aawyer
Sherman, Spotiner, Stanford, Stewart,
Stockbridge, .Teller, Turpie, Vest,
Voorheen, Wilson, of Iowa 40

Mr. Chandler offered an amend-
ment restrictirig the terms of tW first
sectibn to moneys paid by the State
treasuries, and inserting in the third
section a provision for the return to

Absolutely Pure,
Thri powder never varies. A marvel

f purity, strength and wholesemenees.
rfore ieconomicaJythAn ordinary fciuds and
annqt be" told in competition with the

multitude of low test, short weight,
tltim tir phosphate powders, sold only in
ana. f RotA.LBA.Kwa Powdkb Co., rC

Vall Street, New York.
Solf by W. C. ft A B. 8tronftctu and

J B Ferrall ft Go.
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On Fridays Only
W will sell all our Remnant

1 'i
AT I A REDUCTION ;

I Of 83 3 per cent.

ONE price
A-n-d Casli For AAli,

Stockholder 1 Meeting.
OrncB North Carolina Home

Insurance Company, j

RaUKQH, N. C, January 10th, 1348.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the North Carolina Home lnnur-- i
BO Cqibpany will be held at ttieir office

in tbl city on Wednesday, the 1st day of
February, . D- - 188, at 12 o'clock in.

1 Charles Boot,
juaitg Secretary.

THE BLAIR BILI,.
The Blair educational bill was then

taken up and Mr. Brown addressed
the Senate in support of it, stating
that its defeat would be received
with great regret throughout the
whole Southern section of the country.

The Senator from Missouri (Vest)
had in his able speech against the
bill held over the Senate in terrorem

Presidential veto if the bill should. . . , . . . I..pass, lie did not understand tne
Senator to say that he bad any infor-
mation or knowledge as to the Presi-
dent's intention in the matter, but
supposed that he received his im-

pression from --his knowledge of the
convictions cf the President usually
op questions of a public character.
But he (Brown) could not concur
with his friend from Missouri on the
possibility of a veto. Two of the men
whom the President had called to his
cabinet (Lamar and Garland) had
supported the bill while they were
members of the Senate, ine Senator
from Indiana (Voorhees), who had ro--
cehtly made an able and eloquent de- -

tion, endorsed and sustained the Con-

stitutionality of the bill.
If, therefore, the President might

be judged by his actions and by his
appointments to high position of men
who unequivocally sustained the Con-

stitutionality of the bill, there was
nothing to be feared from an execu
tive veto. But even if there was, it
was the duty of the Senate to act
upon its own judgment. He had no
doubt about either the Constitution-
ality or the neceisity and the sound
policy of the measure.

Mr. Ulair continued nis speecn in
support of the bill, reading exten
sively from communications received
by him from teachers and persons of
influence in the Southern States, in
the course of his speech he com-

plained that many newspapers
throughout the country nad criticized
his bill in an unfair and unfriendly
manner.

After speaking for about an hour
and a half, he yielded for a motion to
adjourn, and at 4 50 the Senate ad
journed.

HOUSE.
Washing ton, Jan. 18 After the

reading of the journal, the Speaker
pro tern called the House to order
and said: "I desire to say, in order to
allay uneasiness and apprehension
about the condition of our honored
Speaker, that he is in process of rapid
recovery and that the occasion which
calls the present occupant to the
chair will, happily, I trust, rapidly
pass away.

Mr. Lyman, of Iowa, from the com
mittee on elections, submitted the
views on the minority on the Thoebe- -
Carlisle contested election case, and
they were ordered printed.

On motion of Mr. Richardson, of
Tennessee, a resolution was adopted
providing for the printing of 10,000
extra copies of the reports of the
Pacific railroad commission and mes-

sage of the President thereon. The
House then, after briefly considering
it in committee of the whole, passed
the agricultural experiment station
bill. It appropriated $585,000 to
carry into effect last year's bill, pro-
viding for such stations in connection
with State Agricultural colleges.

Mr.Belmont,ch'm'n of the committee
on foreign affairs, called up the joint
resolution accepting the invitation of
the British Government to the Gov-

ernment of the United States to par-

ticipate in the international exhibition
at Melbourno to celebrate the found-
ing of New South Wales, and sppro-priatin- g

$50,000 to enablelhe United
States to be represented. The hoir
was consumed in its discussion &vd it
went over.

jU. Wilkins, of Ohio, then called
up the banking bill as unfinished
business. An effort was iriade by the
friends and opponents of the meas-
ure to come to some agreement by
which the bill might be open to free
discussion and amendment and
the offerine of dilatory motions
abandoned; but it was unsuccessful
owinff to an announcement by Mr.
Weaver, of Iowa, that he would not
surrender his right to antagonize the
bill at anv time bv anv means in his
power. He raised the question of

consideration and the house determi-

ned-yeas 150,rnaye 65 to consider
the bill. Filibustering motions were
thflh Rubmitted. This was continued
until 4 o'clock when, udoq motion of
Mr. Wilkins, the House adjourned.
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